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*Validity until: JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER 2020 

ITINERARY 

DAY 1 
BUENOS AIRES 

 Arrival. Reception and assistance at Ezeiza International Airport. Transfer in Private service. 

DAY 2 

BUENOS AIRES 

 Breakfast. City Tour. Enjoy the city on a tour of its main attractions.This tour gives you the 

emotion of a multiple Buenos Aires with it´s landmark: The Obelisk. We´ll visit places such 

as Plaza de Mayo, San Martin, Alvear and avenues like Corrientes, De Mayo, 9 de Julio, 

among others. Historical neighborhoods: La Boca, San Telmo, fancy as Palermo and 

Recoleta, modern like Puerto Madero; Parks like Lezama and Tres de Febrero, business and 

shopping areas. Football Stadiums and many more. Hotel. Free time 

DAY 3 

BUENOS AIRES / USHUAIA 

 Breakfast. Transfer to J. Newbery National Airport for domestic flight in Private service. 

Arrival. Reception and assistance by our staff at the airport. Transfer in Regular service to 

the hotel. 

DAY 4 

USHUAIA 

 Breakfast. Morning departure from the hotel to visit Tierra del Fuego National 

Park (National Park fee included) in regular service. Created in 1960 with a surface of 

63.000 acres, this place offers visitors a complex landscape framed in the patagonic 

forest.Geographically formed by mountain chains and glacier valleys. The vast lenga forests 

cover part of the mountains from the sea level up to 600 mts high. We can also find 

"guindo" or "coihue of Magallanes" trees in humid areas of the Pipo Valley. Special fauna is 

found here: Zorro Colorado fueguino (Red Fox), guanaco and huillin (carnivorous mammal 

from the otter family). In the afternoon, we´ll enjoy the “Isla de Lobos y Pájaros”(Sea 

Wolves and Birds Island) Have you ever thought of taking pictures of an over 300 kilos Sea 

Lion surrounded by its harem at about 3 metres of distance and posing specially to look 

more elegant? This is only one of some of the unusual pictures we can take during the trip. 
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In very comfortable modern ships we sail around the Archipelago, Bridges Islands and Les 

Eclaireurs lighthouse, rocky outcrops in the middle of Beagle Channel that go together with 

the mountain chains that close this magnificent interoceanic passage. We´ll sail opposite 

Túnel Farm, the southest farm in the World. 

DAY 5 

USHUAIA / EL CALAFATE 

 Breakfast. Transfer to Ushuaia Airport for domestic flight in regular service. Arrival. 

Reception and assistance by our staff at the airport. Transfer in regular service to the hotel. 

Check in.  

DAY 6 

EL CALAFATE 

 Breakfast. Departure from the hotel to enjoy the tour to the Perito Moreno Glacier and the 

“Safari Nautico” in regular service. Los Glaciares National Park has been declared to be 

Mankind Heritage by the UNESCO (National Park fee included). These glaciers, about 47 of 

them, show a work of 10 thousand years ago. The most famous is Perito Moreno Glacier, 

located in the extreme south - west of Lago Argentino, 80km/50miles away from Calafate. 

Is was named after the great argentine explorer from the 19th Century and it is one of the 

few advancing glacier, that is why, it has become a mayor amazing landscape in 

southamerica. Every certain time, from its front walls of 60mts/196ft high fall down giant 

blocks of ice, as big as buildings, into the waters of Brazo Rico or Canal de los Tempanos 

(Icebergs Canal) and finally gets to the main part of the lake. However, there´s more! The 

advancing of the glacier does it approach to Peninsula Magallanes, on the opposite side of 

the lake, where there are balconies to be able to enjoy it. The cycle takes between 4 to 6 

years and divides the lake into two parts. 

DAY 7 

EL CALAFATE 

 Breakfast. Free day at leisure. We recommend you the Optional Ice River Express Tour 

(Upsala & Onelli navigation) Early morning departure from Puerto Bandera. Sailing first 

across the south and north arms known as Garganta de Diablo. We´ll see spectacular 

icebergs of different sizes and shapes, floating and wandering around up to Upsala Glacier 

(50km wide /10km long with a surface approximately of 590 km2 /228 Sq miles) belonging 

to one of the most extensive in America. 

DAY 8 

EL CALAFATE / IGUAZU 

 Breakfast. Transfer to El Calafate Airport for domestic flight in regular service. Arrival. 

Reception and assistance by our staff at the airport. Transfer in Regular service to the 

hotel. Check in.  

DAY 9 

IGUAZU 

 Breakfast. Departure to visit the Argentinean  Side of the Falls (National Park fee included). 

After taking the Ecological train, we will visit the upper and lower walkways of the 

argentinean side, approaching both water falls you can almost touch. Such magnitude of 

wild nature gets its highest expression in "The Devil's Throat", where the tumultuous waters 

are countless rainbow. We recommend the Optional tour "The Great Adventure", where 

passengers of the boat have a baptism under one of his waterfalls. 

DAY 10 

IGUAZU /  BUENOS AIRES 

 Breakfast. Morning tour to Brazilian Side  of the Falls (National Park fee included). We have 

the opportunity to be in contact with nature while we reach one of the most outstanding 

views in the park : La garganta del diablo (Devil ｴ s Throat).  In the afternoon and at the 

scheduled time, transfer Out in regular service to the airport for the flight to Buenos Aires. 

Arrival, assistance and reception at the airport. Transfer In to hotel in Private service. 

DAY 11 

BUENOS AIRES 

 Breakfast. Transfer to Ezeiza International Airport in Private service. 

<<< The sequence of the tour program may be re-arranged by the local tour operators 

as deemed necessary>>>> 
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Rate per person (Adult) in MYR: Price is subject to change & availability  

ESSENTIAL ARGENTINA 

January 2020 – December 2020 

HOTELS 5* SGL DBL TRP 

Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (3N) + Los 

Cauquenes Resort & Spa (2N) + Xelena 

(3N) + Loi Suites Iguazú (2N) or similars 

19,088 11,268 10,578 

 

 

ESSENTIAL ARGENTINA 

January 2020 – December 2020 

HOTELS 4* SGL DBL TRP 

Amerian Park Buenos Aires (3N) +  Los 

Acebos (2N) + Alto Calafate (3N) + 

Esturion (2N) or similars 

11,908 7448 6728 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESSENTIAL ARGENTINA 

January 2020 – December 2020 

HOTELS 3* SGL DBL TRP 

Waldorf (3N) + Villa Brescia (2N) + Sierra 

Nevada (3N) + Saint George (2N)  or 

similars 

10,678 6878 6188 

Include: Exclude: 

 Accommodation as per itinerary  

 Meals as per itinerary 

 Land transfer as per itinerary 

 Excursions as per itinerary  

 SURCHARGE FOR LONG HOLIDAYS SUCH AS 

(August &Hari Raya, Christmas, NewYear, etc.) 

 Return Air Ticket 

 Return luggage 

 Return Airport tax 

 Visa fee &Travel Insurance 

 All lunches and dinner  

 All drinks.  

 Tipping (Tips in average of RM 10/Pax/Day) 

 Any services not mentioned in the program.  

 Tips for driver, guide and hotel staff.  

 Any airfare.  

 Visa 

 Personal consumption; Expenditure of a personal 

nature, such drinks, souvenirs, telephone calls, 

laundry, etc 

 Tour Leader from Zamar Travel & Tours SdnBhd 
 Personal Expenses 

Child Policy: 

 Child With Extra Bed is 80% from adult rate 

 Child Without Extra Bed is 65% from adult 

rate 

 Child age is 2-12 years old  

 Infant below 02 years old / 23 months is 

FOC 

 Child rate is valid if sharing with at least 02 adult 

in 01 room 

 Child who share with 01 adult in 01 room 

consider as Adult 
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Remarks: 

 Does not include EcoTuristica rate in Iguazu (It must be paid at the hotel) 

 

Note: 

 Package price is per person min 2 adult/person/group. 

 Package price and itinerary subject to change without prior notice.  

 Package price is subjected to additional SST tax of 6% 

 We are not responsible for any cancellation of traffic congestion, flight delay, due to weather factor and will 

not compensate anything due to weather factor. 

 Please note that Hotels, room types or the final price may change when it comes to booking. 

 The above itinerary is used as reference. We reserve the right to adjust the itinerary due to any 

uncontrollable circumstances. 

 Please take note air ticket price for group fare and online booking is different. Online booking only can book 

nine (9) person, for next booking the price is subject to change. 

 Price is subject to currency fluctuations of the time of payment. 

 Any charges due to high season surcharge. 

 Any changes on itinerary it will be additional charges and subject availability.  

 International passport should be valid for at least 6 months from the date up to Malaysia. 

 

*No Hidden Charge  *Muslim tour / Halal Meals  *Private Tour   *Cheapest price market 

 

ADA  


